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The EMPORIUM, Naco, Arizona
Gents Furnishings, Ladies Furnishings, Dry Goods

I An Elegant Line of Shoes, Hats and Clothing

Only First Class Goods Handled
INDEPENDENT MARKET

KEVNEY BROS, PROPS.
Located on Bridge (Old Gem Stand)

Constantly on Hand

Choice, Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage, etc

Goods delivered to any part of city.

Patronage of old customers respect-
fully solicited. Phone 13

Eureka Market
A FEW OF THE GOOD

THINGS WE CARRY
AH kinds of balk Pickles, barutora chips,
salted peanuts. Figs and dates. All kinds of
pats. Batter. Itnnch evict, comb honey.

Best Assortment Of

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
IN THEIR SEASON

Fish Tuesdays and Thursdays. Chiclens Frl
days. Cut Flowers Tuesdays and Fridays

C. H. BROWN Dubacher Building

THE BREWERY
Dubacher & Muheim.

Anheuser-Busc- h Beer.
Liquors and Cigars.

Brewery Avenue Bisbee. Arizona

PIANOS, MUSIC

(dLieJ&--

The Baldwin Co's Pianos awarded
grand prix and cross of the Legion of
Honor, Paris Exposition, 1900. The
Hamilton, made hy the Baldwin Co.,
diploma and silver medal, Paris 1900.
The Chickerlng and Sons, Behr Bros..
Fischer, Mason & Hamlin, Kimball
pianos, all standard high grade.

The Pianola Angelus and Simplex
self-player- Music strings and musical
merchandise. Popular new music at
half price.. . Easy terms. Write for our
10 cent music catalogue.

A.REDEWILL&SONS
PHOENIX, ARIZ.

We are the pioneer piano and music
men of the southwest and carry the
largest stock south of San Francisco.

UNITED MODERNS NO. 160
Meet 2nd and 4th Mondays at 8 p. m.
at Opera House hall. Visiting members I

cordially Invited. C. C. Warner, Chair.
M. E. Crank, Sec'y.

.Ilchel Gogcn

SOME DOINGS AT PHOENIX
(Special Correspondence.)

Phoenix. Ariz., Feb. 10. The Equal
suffrage association of Arizona is
bending all efforts to winning friends
for a bill that will be Introduced at
this session of the legislature, which
aims at equal suffrage. The bill is
doomed, say the quidnuncs. The ma-
jority of legislators are reserved in
their expressions on esithmersa u
their expressions on this measure, pre-
ferring, when waited on by the fair
lobbyists, to smile assent and look
convinced, but adopt the prerogative
of great men and change their minds
when the proper time comes. The
most poultry at heart will abscond
from the legislative chamber with the
convictions that the fair advocates
have wrought when the bill
is presented for a vote. In fact, the
difficulty will be in securing a quorum
for the members of the assembly are
not anxious to go on record in oppo-
sition to the equal suffrage bill, yet
they are far more anxious not to go
on record as favoring it. The bill
may be maneuvered through the house
but if so it will get its quietus, as
usual, in the council unless the equal
suffrage advocates work out some un-
precedented change in the program.
Nobody knows who will introduce the
bill and nobody aspires to the honor.
Assemblyman Webb of Graham coun-
ty, is frequently referred to as the
equal suffrage leader, but he says
modestly that he is making no ar-
rangements calculated to enfranchise
women.

The president of the Equal Suffrage
association is Mrs. H. F. Robinson.
Other prominent women are included
in the membership and some of them
are enlisting the efforts of their hus-
bands in the unpromising effort. In an
Interview Mrs. Robinson expresses
her confidence- - in the success of the
measure this year:

"A great many men who may not
be in favor of equal suffrage are will-
ing to aid us in our work because a
territorial legislature has the power to
grant women enfranchisement while
if Arizona becomes a state the ques-
tion must be made one of referendum.
If this legislature should grant the en-
franchisement of women the women
of the territory will be represented in
the constitutional convention and the
women themselves will have an oppor-
tunity, of voting to determine whether
equal suffrage shall prevail under
state form of government Otherwise
the question will be determined by
the male population."

Is your movement stronger this n

than when a similar bill was
defeated two years ago?"

"Decidedly stronger. And two years
ago we were much stronger than at
the former session. Some of our
pood friends of the last legislature
have been returned to their seats, in-
dicating that their constituents ap-
proved their course, and among the
new members are men who will vote

with us. We have nothing to offer
in exchange for a vote. We go to
the law;makers purely on the merits
of the question, however, we are per-
fecting our county organizations, we
are receiving better treatment from
the press, and we have a constant'y
increasing membership in our aso- -
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PIANOS
We have the Largest Stock in the

Southwest
We carry EVERYTHING in the way of Muse, Mandolins, Guitar3,

violins, and musical supplies of every sort.

We handle more pianos than several factories produce, and can give
better value for les3 money than any other dealers. We sell

pianos and organs on easy payments

WITHOUT NOTES or INTEREST
For adaptability to this climate the

Ooooan Piano Stands Without a Rival

We have been in the piano business since, 1866, operate seven large
houses, and those who buy from us have the gratifying satisfaction of
knowing they possess an instrument of undoubted merit, and backed
by a guarantee that means ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

Let us save you some money, and at the sametime sell you a really
good instrument.

Please bear in mind that our Guarantee with each piano or organ
sold is a VALUABLE CONSIDERATION. Ask your banker or home
merchant about us.

f

We handle the best standard makes of pianos and organs, and X
small instruments. y

THOS. GOGGAN &. BROTHERS,
305 S. El Paso Street - EL PASO. TEXAS
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elation."
The vice-preside- of the associa-

tion is Mrs. Nellie Sullivan. Mrs.
.Eugene Brady O'Neil; Mrs. Doan,
'wife, of Justice Fletcher M. Doan;
'Mrs. Tritle, wife of former Governor
iTritle; Mrs. Theodore Otis of Pres-co- tt

and Mrs. Bird, wife of Allen T.
' Bird, editor of the Nogales Oasis are
prominent and active members.

'Among the lobbyists Is Dr. Francis
Wood, of Kansas, who received her
training in the mother-stat- e of equal
suffrage. The lobbists are feeling
their strength and when the bill is
presented in both houses they promise
to spring surprises, in the development
of unexpected support.

i The Cowan bill which will be re
ported by the committee which has
it in charge on Monday has given rise
to wide-sprea- d legal descussion." The
bill is framed for the purpose of pro- -

jviding a heavy source of revenue for
the territory by planting in the treas- -

Jury the liberal fees derived for the
' incorporation of foreign and non-re-

dent corporations. The Harrison act
passed in Congress about twenty
years ago says that the territorial leg-
islature shall not put into operation
special laws which will create. In-
crease or decrease, the fees of a ter-
ritorial office holder during his term
of office. Secretary Stoddard raises
the point that his office does not ex-
pire for two years and ho threatens
to carry his protests to the United
States supreme court in case the leg-
islature attempts to cut off his enor-
mous income. He claims to be a
territorial ofiicer by virtue of a con-
gressional act passed subsequently to
the Harrison Act which empowers the
legislature to prescribe duties and
emoluments upon the territorial sec-
retary.

Col. J. F. Wilson strenuously denies
that he reached any friendly under-
standing with the secretary in regard
to this matter but declares that if it
is legally possible he should be glad
to see these big revenues saved to
the territory. As an excuse for a
lengthy written opinion, signed by the
Colonel, which finds substantially that
the legislature Is planning to run
counter to the Harrison Act, Col. Wil- -
son says that in response to numerous
requests made by democratic friends
he has prepared, an opinion which
simply embodies his conviction. It has

!been reported by his enemies that
Colonel Wilson is seeking In this and
in other ways to repudiate certain

; planks of the democratic platform
which he himself framed.

"I want it understood,' said Mr.
Wilson, to a cc respondent, "that I
have in no way sought to influence
legislation. In fact. I have distinct
ly told my friends that I do not care
to take part in law making in the ter-
ritorial legislature, and I am In no
manner a lobbyist nor an adviser."

I "Did you cot assist in framing the
: democratic platform which declares
j for a discontinuance of the system of
incorporating foreign corporations,
and for a saving to the territory of
the revenues derived from

j "I was consulted, of course, as to
the platform but only investigated
and took part in framing the most
vital planks. The plank that you

jhave reference to was regarded as a
minor measure and did not arouse
much discussion. I have since inves-
tigated the 'aw on the subject and I

''do not see how we can get around the
law. Until your paper brought out
the point, I was not aware of the fact

'that the secretary has enjoyed fees
I which have been created for him by a
legislature during his term of office.
If that be true, it may be borne in
mind that the Harrison Act Is as
strongly opposed to increasing fees,
or to creating fees, as it Is to de-

creasing fees. This would make a
very pretty question for the courts to
rule on and a lawyer would find some
interesting points in such a legal pro-
ceeding."

Tcej Review has already minted
out that the last legislature passed a
law prior to the present secretary's
induction into office increasing the
emoluments of the secretary and this
law-di- nopgo fnto effecfuntll three
months after the secretary's term of
office began. A reliable investiga
tion by the highest authorities in the
territory has revealed the fact that
from this legislature alone the secre-
tary enjoyed emoluments amounting
to something more than J29.000.

LLOYD DAM RON.

FOR SALE 1,000 shares Modern
Copper Co., 40 cents; 1.000 shares
Gold Treasure Mines Co., 25 cents.
Apply B. F. Graham & Co., Mining
Brokers, Bisbee, Arizona.

WANTED Clean soft rags at the
Review.

ALEJANDRO GARCIA
AGENTE ADUANALY COMISIONISTA

Custom House Broker and Commission Aeat
Naco, Sonora. flexico
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Price & Henderson EDPri"

Palace Livery, Feed and Hack StableMason's Old Stand. Upper Main Street.
Hack at all hours. Good rigs and Careful Drivers

Telephone 23
Special Attention Given to Boarding of Horses.

Ed.

- ESQUEDA.
Custom House Broker and Commission Apent,

Quick Despatch Esqueda's Express
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: isbee Improvement Co.

Electric Light and
Telephone Service

Phones Business $4.00 month, Residence $3.00

Fletcher

Long Distance Lines Douglas, Naco
and lombstone

"Purity" Distilled Water
Jars 4O cents

Phone 197

llll tWww
W. Wood

O. K. Livery
Feed and
Sale Stables

FLETCHER WOOD.

successors p. Graham & Co
(O. Livery and Sale Stables)

First class driving and saddle horses.
Horses boarded the day month.

PIANOS

Surplus $20,000
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Write us about our easy pay-
ment plans.

The ZELLNER PIANO CO.
- Tucson. - Arizona.

The BANK of BISBEE
BISBEE. ARIZONA.

CAPITAL $50,000.00

Deposits over Half Million.
Directors. Officers.

Ben Williams, J. S. Douglas W. H. Brophy. president,
J. B. Anglus, W. H. Brophy J. S. Douglas, vice president I

M. J. Cunningham. M. J. Cunningham, cashier. ,

Drafts Issued on ali part of the world Mexican money bought and sold
Safety deposit boxes for rent Branch, Naco, Arizona.

'

Lowell Laundry..
For First Class Up-to-D- ate Work

Guaranteed to Wash Flannels Without Shrinkage.

OFFICE AT SCHWARTZ BROS, Letson Block, Phone 14a

The Arizona and Sonora Manufacturing Co.
NOGALES, ARIZONA.

ROY 5. TITCOMB, Inc. Sales Agents.
Are prepared to erect and equip Stamp Mills, Cyanide Plants, Hoist-ing "Works, etc, etc Manufacture and carry In stock. Hoisting Engine8 '

Horse Afhims, Ore Cars, Ore Buckets, Rock Crushers, etc Carry in stocka full line of Boilers, Engines, Pipe, Mine, Mill and Smelter Supplies
Estimates Cheerefully Furnished. Correspondence Solicited,
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